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Dust !
The duet, oh the dust !
The executive commute meeU this after*

CITY HAL1 HAPPEHINBS.VASA BIAS ITEM A.HINEi'S' JRUEL JAILERS. PENN'S LA NBING. MtHR*W.I,tflBATHlC LAOBOWB MATCH. 4THE
Both the telegraphese and the reportera 

are practicing hard tor their laoroaae roatoh 
Saturday afternoon. The «lingers of elec- 
trictty are on the field every morning at 
daylight and put in a eon pie of heure hard 
work with the fault and «tick, while the 
preaagaog exercice themselves in a similar 
way in the afternoon. The match has ex
cited cm«Harable interest among the 
friends of bath parties, audit will he well 
contested. The telegrapher» think they 
will win, but thare’e no telling what’ll hap
pen. The preaa clnb meets at the Toronto 
lacrosse grounds at 5 SO this afternoon to 
complete anaagementa. A fill attendance 
it requested. There will be practice before 
the meeting.

An interesting race will take place on 
the Woodbine track Wednesday, Not 1, 
one mile, $1-00 » side, between Js. Maokie 
of the American hotel and John Kilwee of 
the Mansion. It wOl he n very exciting 
contest and wfll no doubt draw a lurge 
crowd. Billy Damer, the well known pe
destrian. has Mr Mapkie in hand nod John 
Heaalip will handle thp sponge for Mr 
Kffwee.

THE WÀLEINO MATCH.
Nsw Ton*. Oet 16. 1 a.m.—Hughe. 

344, Rowell 844. H-tael 843, Fitogerald 
*87, Noremac 832, Hart 825, Herty 811, 
Vint 285 The most interesting feature 
last eight wMs the straggle between Hamel 
and Rowell for lead. Betting men have 
refused to bet against Rowell sad were bet
ting even money against Hszael. Panohot 
has withdrawn.

Guelph is to have a new passenger depot
Four sparrows were poisoned at St 

Thomas by drinking lye water.
Work is progressing favorably on the new 

government building» at Hamilton.
M.jor-General Luard inspecta the Fifth 

Royal Scots at Montreal on Saturday.
Bob-toil cars are run on the Winnipeg 

street railway, the fare being ten cents.
The people of Brandon experience 

•iderable difficulty in obtaining wood.
The Merchants bank of Montreal, has 

declared a half-yearly dividend of 31 per 
cent.

Irapeelue Ceremonies #r she Hl-renlen- 
nlnl In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct 25—The bi-centen
nial of Penn's landing was observed yester
day with imposing ceremonies. The city 
was thronged with people, over a quarter of 
a million strangers and resident» being in 
the streets.- The Penn party left League 
island at 7 a.m. in a craft tilled up to rep
resent “ welcome,” escorted by 200 eteameis 
and tugs. As it reached the f.ont 
of the city, it was welcomed with 
a salute from the seven men-of-war form
ing the North Atlantic 
the command of Rear 
Simultaneous with the salute, two hundred 
strokes were struck on the state house bell, 
and all the church bells in the city were 
rung. William Penn. in the person of 
Dan Reilly, the well known retired actor, 

fved by deputations of Dutch, 
Swedes and Indiana and escorted to the 
Bine Anchor Inn (where tKe original Penn 
was received upon hii arrival), and from the 
balcony of which he made an address to 
the throng

The eirie parade moved at 11 o’clock. 
It consisted of detachments of men and 
artillery from the naval squadron, and 
eleven divisions of government, state and 
city officials and employes ; Indiana from 
the Carlisle school, volunteer firemen, in
cluding a number of companies from other 
cities ; orders of redmen and oddfellows, 
English and Scotch societies, Catholic so- 
dettes, knights of pythias, German so
cieties, butchers on horseback, American 
Mechanics and colored knights templars.

The precession occupied over four hours 
passing a given point. Over 60,000 men 
were in line.

j
fine Awn «asmeeting op rn *■

anb water committees.JBVMB-SCREWED AND BOBBED 
WHILE IN PRISON AT CAIRO.

4
The City v*y DQM^rîentx sIKst an* 

Terr little Bulafeas-A HetTBay !■ 
and Arqtiaffi Verante.

noon.
Hon. Wm. McDougall, C.B., is at 

Queen's hotel.
The Queen’s Own drilled in Adelaide 

street last night.
The schooner Bentley left lest night for 

Oswego with lumber.
The Two Orphans at the Grand to-night. 

Shylock at the Royal.
Clothes-line thieves ate at work in the 

neighborhood of Queen’s park.
Thoma* 9. Dale left tile city yesterday 

to join the Winnipeg polira force. ’
Dr. Thnrbnra, Ottawa, will conduct the 

civil examination* ip this city h*8flmonth.
The fireman are -to have new winter 

pants. The tenders were opened at the 
fire committee meeting yesterday.

The Inquest oil the rèqidus of Kate Has
kett will be reebmed before Coroner 'Phil- 
brick at the morgue at 7.90 to-night.

Maty Russel Was arrested by the poke» 
of No. 2 division Jt*t night charged with 
stealing a sum of money from James Rowe.

George Miller, 34 years of age, who has 
lately Been living in Peter street, wne yes
terday committed as a lunatic ,by Judge 
Boyd.

The construction of Markham r-ee’t 
sewer commenced yesterday rooming. This 
sewer is an eighteen-inoh. pipe, and will be 
about 400 yards in length.

The magistrate yesterday In the police 
court instructed the police to summon all 
merchants who left goods on the sidewalk 
for more than a reasonable time.

Charles B. Hazleton, agent of Kiralfy 
Bros, combinations is in the city. The com
pany appears in Around the World on. Mon
day night at the Grand opera house.

The Grand Trunk railway company does 
not see Bt to place any light» at night on 
the northern aide of the Union station, al
though they are needed very badly.

Ur. Townsend’s mesmeric entertaimmnt 
did not come off last night, for what reason 
did not appear. Perhaps Toronto au
diences cannot be put to -deep except by 
the local hypnotists in the pulpit.

Last night after parade G company 
formed and marched up to the Hub, where 
a very pleasant reunion was held. Songs, 
etc., by Pte. Williams, Frazer and others 
helped to pass away the time.

At 8.30 last night Charles Dunn was 
locked up at No. 1 station by Officer 
Vaughan fur smashing windows in the 
second-hand store of Ab. Smith, 103 Queen 
street west. He was very disorderly.

It was recently decided to introduce the 
regular hymn-book of the Methodist church 
of Canada into the Metropolitan Sunday- 
school Wm Gooderham has donated tour 
hundred copies of the book to the school.

Sir John (the zoo elephant ) will play an 
important part in Around the World at 
the Grand opera house next week. The 
company shipped their own elephant from 
Albany to Chicago direct, and Sir John 
will be need instead.

A boy named Robert Swain of 20 Vic
toria street was arreatad by Detective 
Brown yesterday morning on suspicion of 
larceny in having stolen a couple of over- 
coata and hata from members of the Ttoyal 
opera house orchestra.

At the meeting of the water committee 
Aid. Geo M. Evans asked if it would not, 
like the property committee, do to meet 
fortnightly. The chairman explained that 
the pay list of the water department, which 
was large, bad to be passed every week, and 
the commitee could not well abandon its 
weekly meetings.

\ MU nd undoing a FI rrroa n-Tengri » 
rer Winter fanla-The Urgent Needs »r 
the City In Case of Wlrra-New Water 
Mains.

The fire and gas committee met yester
day afternoon. Chairman Adamson presid
ing. On Aid. Bona teal making the aaser- 
lion that the action of the committee at a 
special meeting in placing Gilbert (about 
whom there ha. been so mat* amid) under 
the charge of Mr. Aahiield, chief of the fire 
department, was all irregular, a spirited 
discussion ensued. Gilbert was finally re- 

•* chief of the

Hr Indemnity t’ensnslsaten—Treatment
•I Abe «eSsts-AnMN «en A gentleman wfio has 

good 'city qf* Toront^ for Jhirty-aeven years 
yesterday remarkey to/a World reporter 
that he had not Iqt W long time 
city so quiet as -it iant present Our re
porter agreed w(th' Turn, for had he not 
searched foe-end-wide the- whole blessed 
morning foy^aemething new?’ Bat he 
searched in vain. There was nothing «tir-

IZag&BSmtSSSZ.
Yonge and Queen streets were a|lbotde^. 
ted, and the &3y and gentlemen crtrrka 
ed with each^tksr'SréMf thTWetere and 
the “ bosaes" skewed, their, 
deapair. Jhê’ Wefihef. W 
but even the nenal complet 
feminine faced waa missed from tVaireeta. 
Along the dfiUQua fa* lounger» Were to be 
seen. The dtcimera were alt tied np for 
the winter, gtfd looked as though they 
might remain where they were during the 
following summer. , There waa an uncertain 
air about them. At the Northern railway 
wharves a couple of schooners were leading 
lumber for Oawego. TVrhapi tome twenty 

„ at .work. Bat in the
backgroand ' at dead stflinee* pro-

sorta. vailed where once was any amount
Daly and Sexton have arranged a match 0l- bnatle The incoming passenger trains on 

to play 600 points apt cushion «atoms, for all the railroads carried Tew travel*» and 
*500 a tide. the hotel regwtera were nearly blank. The

In» match»» English billiard*, played police looked bffiona, but not from over
in Glasgow lately, one of the player», work ; perhaps it waa because they bad no- 
Mitchell. made an eXtraordinarn#*reuk of thing to do. Even the bar-tenders sighed 
1, oet, 850 spot shots. for exereiae-scrawiog • troer-tej. se dsnerag

a fontr.ro 100 Tarde for 8100 a whisky bottle before a thirsty customer.Amatch foot rare, 100 ysrds tor Tiuu ThltJâ ' ,e on bnt there was no relief
.«ds, brtw«n JohnK^ofOtalham, .nd * monotonous stillness. Night
MoR.e of OlencM ram. off at (^atham At the theatre, the actor, faced
Monday. Kerr won by about three feet empty bcache, by the 8core. In the vicin- 

As Leo i* now in Hanlan a friendship and jt 0f the postotiice the Queen’s Own liv- 
conddence, it is probable that the once- ene(j things np a little bv their drilling 
holder of throe championships will give Lee m>auiuvre6. After they dispersed and the 
the benefit of his experience in future piHy.Louies emptied themselves of their 
matches.—N. Y. Newa. small audiences, the streets in the

The annual lacroera tournament of the centre of the city became as quiet 
United State» commence» in New Yoik and gloomy as a charnel house. A "well- 
Oct, 28. There will be «even elutes present, informed barber”—but who ever aaw a 
and Mr E A Reeve* of Chicago is to assist barber that waa not well informed—last 
in the arrangements of the games. night attributed the dullness of the past
I A football match, association rules, will week or two to the comet Perhaps the 
bo played at 3.30 o'clock to-day between comet is to blame. Who can say Cer- 
ti,e Knox college and Collegiate institute tainly the c.ty was and 1» dull-in the 
tennis. By permission, of the university words of Rev. Mr. Somebody, d.d. 
college football committee the • match will 
take place on their grounds.

The following, match race» have been ar 
ranged between L. E. Myers, amateur 
dbampion of America, and W. O. George, 
long distance champion of England:—
November 4, I-mile ; November 11, 1 mile :
November 18, l-mile. Both men ere in 
active training and confident of success.

redded in the =
—Arahl anti Mis Cennael.

London, Oct 28—Ninet write* protest
ing that he only served Arabs in the ambu
lance. He gives a graphic account of the 
filthy condition of hie prison in Cairo. He 
says thnmbocresra were pot on him during 
his journey from Cairo to Alexandria At 
Mm Utter place he waa thruat.into a prison 
filthier than that at Cairo and swarming 
w ith vermin. H« was robbed by the jailer» 
and then put on a vearal for deportation to 
Smyrna, bnt waa smuggled ashore at Piraeus 
by aid of the Armenian officer of the ship. 
He went then to Berna Ninet believes 
that there are 8000 innoorat men in 
Egyptian prisons each

THE INDEMNITY COMMISSION.
Cairo, Oct 25—The British government 

has made a fresh proposal to Egypt with 
regard to the indemnity, according to which 
Egypt will have two representatives on 
the commission, and England and F runes 
one each ; the United Sûtes and Greece 
srill be invited to rood representatives and 
the minor elates will have collectivgTepre- 
aentetivea

eon- the

squadron, under 
Admiral C

Zach. Bromley, who lives in Bayham 
township, owns a healthy calf with three 
tails.

The supreme court met at Ottawa yester
day morning at 11, five judges being on 
the bench

An eighteen-months-old child of John 
Kain, Caradoc, was accidentally poisoned 
on Friday last with rat poison.

The Halifax brewei s have fallen through 
their late arrangement for an increase of the 
price of beer and the old rates have been 
renewed.

A little son of Mr. J. J. Blake, barrister, 
was badly cut in the face by a stone thrown 
through a window on the Port Stanley rail
way Tuesday night.

Tbe Y. M. O. A of Moncton, N.B., has 
passed a resolution disapproving of the ac
tion of its executive committee in causing 
the arrest of Oscar Wilde.

Cleves Buisseres, a medical student, has 
been arrested for committing an indecent 
assault on Cordelia Duhamel, in a pew in a 
Montreal Catholic church.

Dr. Lett of the Toronto asylum, and J. 
W. Langmuir, late government inspector of 
virisone and asylums, have purchased the 
Givhrie homestead at Guelph, and intend 
converting it into a private asylum, to be 
under the same system of government 
inspection and regulation as public asy
lums.

The professor of physics for Queen's uni
versity hi s been selected by Principal 
Grant and ex-Presideut Snodgrass. The 
new man is D. II. Marshall, MA., who re
ceived his education at Edinburgh under 
the instruction uf the gifttd Dr. late. For 
the past five years he lias been teaching 
physics in the Imperial university of Japan.

On October 3 the barn of Malcolm Camp
bell, Douwich, east of Wallace town, was 
destroyed l»y fire, together with the con
tents, involving a loss of $3000. How the 
fire originated was unknown, bat the mys
tery ha* now been solved in a manner little 
dieampt of. Quite a sensation was caused 
in Wallacetown on Monday by the report 
that the bones of an unknown man were 
found in the ruins of Mr. Campbell’s barn. 
The skull, teeth, fermur and a few other 
bones were found, together with a short 
pipe, which must have been used by the 

A strange dog remains at Mr. 
Campbell’s house and will not be driven 
away, but no one can identify him. _ Who 
was this stranger who lighted his own 
funeral pile ? is the question to be solved.

A GREAT MATCH.oo per.

legated to the charge oC the 
brigade”—not of the department. His 
name on the paylist was altered to read 
”assistant to the electrician." He ia ex- 

attend all fit*» under

rflirt-
was race

J ,in g:
enough.

pected to 
direction of Chief Ardagh. 1 petition 
was read from ex-Prinoipal Cock-
bum protesting against 
blacksmiths' forges in Bond » new carnage 
works in Queen street west. The chairman 
gave a casting vote to «end the matter to 
the council to ke fought ont there. Ten- 
ders for supplying the fire bngade with fifty, 
four pairs of winter pants were opened. 
Tender No. 1 was for $4 48 per pair ; ten- 
dsrNo. 2 cent in three different «tuples at 
$4.60, *5 90, $5.60 ; tender No. 3*6 25. 
The names of the tenderers were not an, 
nonnoed, an l the matter of m.kmgtheb.8t 
selection was referred to Mr. Aehfleld and 
the chairman. The claim cl W. H. Koowl- 
ton, who supplie, the brigade with horees and 
drivers, for the hire of a horee for 72 day» 
at 62 cents per day, waa referred to Chief 
Ardagh. The horee waa injured m » collis
ion at Yonge and Queen streets between ttio 
reels. There is considei able repairing to be 
done around the different tire halle. As 
bills for this work waa coming in to the bre 
committee, the latter held that they 
should be «eut to the property committee, 
and it waa ordered accordingly, remission 
will be asked at the next meeting of the 
council, to introduce a by-law dealing with 
the new fire brigade rules.

ttyis he described.5
the erection of

mei were

s,
TREATMENT OF THE REBELS.

Letters from Khartonm show that the 
Egyptian role in the southern province» has 
received » disastrous if net a crushing blow 
There are incessant complaints with regard 
te the treatment of the humilies of the rebel 
prisoners by the khedive'e employes. 
Arsbi’s family have to shift their residence 
almost daily to avoid violence.

Arabi his been again insulted by his 
Circassian guard. Two notables accused 
of aiding Arabi with money are obatned 
together in au underground dungeon foul 
beyond description.

ARABf S COR RESPOND ESC A -• V
Among the correspondence of Arabi are 

important letters from the aide de camp of 
the sultan and several letters from Sheikh 
nl Islam. Mr. Broad ley, Arabi'» counsel, 
states that the tetters throw light upon 
numerous telegram* found in Tel-el-Kebir. 

arabi and mm counsel.
Mr. Broadley had another interview with 

Arabi to-day. The list of witnesses to be 
examined by the eommtroion at Constanti
nople is ipgreaaing. It is positively stated 
that the Egyptian government has Be 
intention *8f'doing anything to prevent the 
proceedings following their at 
whatever may be attempted by the porte.

?s. CABLE NOTE*.

Messrs. Parnell, McCarthy, Sexton and 
Heal y will be on the committee in the Gray
case.

OD
irs. An unsuccessful attempt was made on 

Monday to blow up the recruiting office at 
Lyons.Y. the Transvaal- is at war with Mapoch, a 
native Miiefwho harbors the murderer of 
the Kaffir chief Secocoeni.

Placards recommending the assassination 
of leading politicians have been posted in 
Marseilles, St. Etienne and tlreuzot.

Daring Tuesday's gale in England a bark 
was wrecked of Great Yarmouth and tbe 
crew of thirteen persons were drowned.

It is sajd that M.. De Leesepe ia studying 
a scheme to shorten the voyage between 
Europe and the far east through the Suez 
enrol by three or tear days. — ■

Tbe troops at Fort George, Scotland, have 
been ordered to hold themselves in readi
ness to proceed to the island of Skye, to 
maintain order during the service of pro-' 
cesses upon the Croftets.

A Singular Accident.
Ottawa, Oat. 26—An intoxicant' named 

Thomas Bronson, of this city, was thrown 
from his buggy on to the oowcatoher of the 
inward train on the C.P.B. last night by a 
collision a few miles ont of the city. When 

.the.train arrived .at the station he was 
found to be test asleep on the oowc itcher 
with the buffalo robes 
him.

The Water Werffs Committee.
Aid. Bonitead presided at the lheeting 

of the water work» committee yesterday 
afternoon. John Trotter and other* peti
tioned to have the water laid down in 
Turner’» lane, off Eastern avenue. Tempor
ary services were recommended by Manager 
Brough and passed as follow» : Cherry 
street $60, Grove avenue $50. Peel avenue 
$60. At preaent there ia no water in these 
streets. .

At the last meeting the committee in
structed Mr. Brough and the chairman to 
prepare an approximate statement of the 
amounts required for constructing new 
water main* throughout the western part of 
the city. This roa<h statement waa pre
pared in anticipation of submitting a bylaw 
providing for the neceeaary debenture* at 
the next municipal elections. These mains 
are to-be laid with a view of improving, the 
pressure for fire purpose». Following are 
some of the amounts : King street,between 
Simcoe and Sberbourne, to connect 24-inch 
main in Simcoe with 12-inch main in Sher- 
bourae, $10,500 ; Front street, from the 
24-inch main in Simcoe to connect with the 
12-inch main at Wellington and Church 
streets, *7000 ; College avenue and 
Carlton street», to complete connec
tion between the 24-inoh main 
in the avenue and 12-inch main on Sher- 
boume street, via Carlton, $8000; for. ex
tension» to unsnpplied districts, 12-inch 
mains, either or both, Bloor street, Bathurst 
to western city limit, $14,850, College 
street and part cf Dufferin street $14 500; 
6-inch mains, Hope street $8200, Clinton 
$1000, Crawford *580, Cecil $200, Beacons- 
field avenue $2100, Lisgar $950, Argyle 
*250, east of tie Don $3500. contingencies 
(streets not mentioned ab ,ve) $10,000; total 
$82,750. The sewer in Hopeetreetia laid and 
the amount expended by property owners 
has to be repaid, also in Clinton street. The 

for Crawford street is now petitioned 
for, etc. A more comprehensive statement 
will be presented at next meeting and the 
by-law will be prepared immediately.

iS-
The Toronto Shoe Company.

This firm have an enormous quantity of 
boots and shoes of every description m their 
salerooms on the corner of King and Jarvis 
streets. Since they manufacture them selves 
they are enabled to Bell at very low 
Inures. Those who are desirous of keeping 
their feet comfortable during cold we»'her 
should call and see the immense stock of 
cilia company.

Globe Telegraphic Enterprise.
The Globe should suppress its Montreal 

correspondent. That enterprising gentle
man yesterday telegraphs a circular—special 
of course—itaned ou Oct. 6, respecting cus
toms regulations. The same circular waa 
printed in The World over a week ago. 
Every collector in Canada was furnished 
with a batch of them, and the collector at 
this port distributed them among importers 
here as handbills.

ne course,

NOTE».
Gen. Woleeley has arrived at Trieste, on 

his way home
It ia rumored that the eultan haa or

dered the proceedings against Arabi to be 
abandoned.

There were many streets on Tuesday 
evening of Arab* who tiers creating a dis
turbance in the streets of Alexandria.

It ia believed that the coat of the esar in 
Egypt will amount to nearly £4,000,000, 
exclusive of the army of occupation and the 
Indian contingent.

A native of T.ntah gave a banquet at 
which prominent natives and European», 
sheikha and nlemaa were present. One 
ulema in a speech eulogized the khedive.

f

Xvictim.

DOINGS OSER TBE DON.

IX, Mr. Lynch of LesHpviUe is the unfortu
nate Irish immigrant who had his wagon 
amaabed on the esplanade lately by a part
ing train. He has been unable to raise the 
necessary funds to purchase another wagon.

St. Matthew’» church. Riverside, haa 
succeeded in getting sympathy ieasnb 
stantial manner from the city churches. On 

a concert waa given in the 
St. Peter's in aid of St.

THE FIEE RECOED.

Guelph, Oct. 25—The hern of Walter 
Laing, situated on the outskirts of I he city, 
waa destroyed by fire at an early hour this 
morniog. It contained nearly all the sea- 

crop and moat of Ilia farming imple
ments. Nothing wsa loved. Three boraea 
in the stable underneath were burnt to 
death. The loss will be about $1600; 
building insured for $500 and stock for $700 
in the Waterloo mutual.

Evansville, 1ml., Oct 23—Five 
in Hopkinsville, Kv., were burned this 
afternoon. The fire is still burning, but it 
is said te be under control. The loss ia 
heavy, including the bank, hotel end poet 
and telegraph offi

I

wrapped arounds, trials land League Fund.
Dublin, Oct. 25. - Egan, at request, haa 

sent a.telegram to Mooney, Buffalo, prt-si- 
dentef the Irish national land league of 
the United States, informing him that the 
only money paid to members of parliament 
was for traveling expenses, in all £1600. 
This included the expenses of Parnell and 
Dillon to America. Sexton received A300 
salary yearly» not £700 as alle|ed.

A Fatal Drneken gentile.
Detroit, Oct. 25—Ou Monday afternoon 

Jes. Buchan and his brother-in-law, 
Louis Leboin, left hume wit the intention 
of going on a duck hunt. Both became 
very drunk, and on the way home engaged 
in Bcuffliog.duriug wliicn Buchan was fatally 
ahot As Lebou sliowel an inclination to 
ruo away a warrant was issued for his arrest 
and detention until the caee could be thor
oughly investigated.

Blihep Janet ess Manstlon.
Peter boro, Oct. 24.—On Sunday last 

Bishop Jamot condemned Marmien from 
the altar aa unfit reading for young persons. 
He forbade the reading of it in his diocese. 
He «aid all the biahopa were in accord with 
Archbishop Lvnch of Toronto, who spoke 
on behalf of all the bishops when be de
clared the book immoral and insulting to 
Catholics.

sens
miplft* ot

Tuesday evening 
school house or
Matthew's. , .,

The boy Scott of Fee’s rosd, Riverside, 
has turned np all right.

lue

,8 & Do's. personal points.

MrW. B. Scarth and party left Winnipeg 
last night for this city.

Sir Charles Tapper returned to Ottawa 
yesterday from his trip to the Northwest.

Henri Labonohere, editor of London 
Truth, expect» to eat hi» Christmas dinner in 
America.

Rev. I. B. Howard of Port Hope, leaves 
to-day for Southern California, where he 
intends to spend the winter months for the 
benefit of bis health.

Rev. W. S. Rainaford of St. James’ 
cathedral, Toronto, ia to be the tpeaker at 
the bible society meeting at Port Hope 
next Tuesday evening.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS IN BRIEF

There were 38 new cases of yellow fever 
at Pensacola yesterday and two death».

\block» A Large Business.
The extensive brewery and malthonaro of 

the Toronto brewing and malting company 
a.e running night and day to fill orders. 
Yesterday sixteen heavy dray load* of ale 

shipped chiefly via Northern and 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce railways. Their 
beer is known all over the province and 
the Noithwesl. Mr Kemp, their chief 
brewer, wa-i connected with the bizgèst 
establishments in Great Britain, and thor
oughly understands the business.

Outdoor Fltolegrapfelng.
Alexander Milue of 181 Queen street 

west makes a specialty of outdoor photo
graphing. Mr. Milne ia an artist of expe
rience and haa the beat of appliances for 
doing bis work. He executes photographs 
of buildings, gardens, bridge», reentry, 
groupings, etc, in first class style and 
finishes them off very artistically. The 
nbotouraph of government huu-e shown in 
"The World window which is attracting so

ENG.) Fires Lost Night.
At 450 yesterday evening box 12 (Front 

and Bathurst streets) sn alarm waa sounded- 
A spark from a parting locomotive set fire 
to » quantity of straw in the western cattle 
market The damage amounted to *5

At 6 45 box 63 (Trinity and Front 
streets) was sounded. Fire was discove -ed 
in the stables of tbe Copeland brewery in 
Parliament street. The building was dam
aged $130, and $75 worth of harness and 
horse-feed was consumed. Four valable 
horses came nearly being burned to death. 
Loss fully covered by insurance.

The Twe •rpheus.
To night Mis» Kate Ctaxtoo will appear 

in the above popular melodrama at the 
Grand opera house. Mise Claxton will re
main the balance of the week, with Satur
day matinee. The New York Herald says : 
••It Mr Biucicanlt could have aeen the re
ception accorded to the Two Orphans at 
Booth's theatre last night, he would hardly 
have remarked—a» he did in the Herald a 
few days ago—that the teste of this pub
lic was not at preaent attuned to melodra
ma. D'Konery’a great play waa witnessed 
by sn audience which crowded the theatre 
densely, and whfoh paid to actors and 
author the tribut» of frequent tisrs and 
deep emotion.

T

S- Physics v. Mathematics.
The first regular meeting of the Univer

sity college mathematical and physical 
society for the preaent year waa held on 
Monday. The president, W. J. Loudon, 
performed * series of experiments illustrat
ing the origin of sou ad in variom wa.ia and 
the different mode» of vibrations of rods 
plates and cords. By the aid ol the magic 
so tern the projections of simple and com

pound velocity carve, corresponding to 
different vibration, were shown. Mr. Rose 
read a pajier on the motion of two points in 
s place treated geometrically. The pro
gram was finished by the sola*ion of some 
mathematical problem» by Messrs. Ross, 
Mulvey and Haight.
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A Big Sleal.
Philadelphia, Oct 25.—While Richard 

Magee, brewer, was ascending the stairway 
of a building on Walnut street this after- 
noon he was jostled by three men who stole 
a wallet con taming $2200 out of his pocket- 
book. The thieves escaped.

The Jeannette Enquiry.
Washington, Oct, 25—In the Jeannette 

enquiry Capt. Danenhower said had he been 
in command at the time the Jeannette was 
abandoned, he would have filled the first 
cutter and two whale-boat» in preference to 
the ones taken.
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Dr. Townsend Explains.
Those who went to hear Dr. Townaeud 

on mesmerism and peyoology at Shaftesbury 
hall last night found the doors locked. A 
World reporter aaw the doctor at the 
Walker honre, and he «aid in exnlanation 
that he was through illness unable to com
plete his engagement in Toronto at preaenr, 
but hopes to do so before long, probable in 
December.

S Sms Pel lee Ceari Vestertiay- 
Pat Doyle and Doctress Orr were charged 

The former was sent down

Joyce Family Barder Trial.
Dublin, Oet. 25—At the opening of the 

commission court to-day Judge Barry, in 
charging the grand thri.Rhongh

He believed

German Arctic Expedition.
Hamburg, Oct. 25. — The Germanie, 

which sailed last summer for Cumberland 
sound with the German arctic expedition, 
has returned here. The construction of a 
station at Kingawi has been completed and 
several houses built, and everything got 
ready for the exploration.

with vagrancy.
for a month, the Utter was put back. Do 
Eu E»rl wro np on remand for stealing an 
overcoat from D.vid Walker, but was re
manded until Friday- Morns Hermann 
and Samuel Schwartz,for fighting, were each 
fined $1 and coat». Gustave Levi stole four 
watchea, for «hichJe was sent to jail for 
thirty days. William Herding, charged 
with assaulting hit wife, waa lent to jail for 
a month. Jusepta Howard for the same 
offence waa fined $20 and coats or seven 
days, and $1 and cost* or seven day» Tot

*30 and costa or thirty day». purpose of praying with him, ae, according
The Taxltierrolat. to Mosaic Uw, a congregation must tgnsut

-rro-ra ’—‘t; tSttlLSSRS. JiSSS
tifnl, the works of neture or art. haa ^ (hlt he certainly *ff»rd btmeelf ritn- 
been freely and fully discussed by everyone aliltic inxaries.
and it U now generally aouceded that nature Tbe eiderdown dnek feeds chietiy in 
i. far anoerior to art, in that all art can do Iceland on the refuse of fish thrown out 
i. to «mat making H, work, reaembl.
nature. But there is something in the works [0,.inetj,e]y knowing that summer ie 
of men's hands which makes their produc- iu_ linee ,t lavishly. When it ia stolen 
tiona dear tous. Though nature iaso far ,he plnek, her breast again, and on its 
superior to art yet the painter, sculptoiffi «befog stolen » second time assesses the 
and naturalist arc necessary. For instance dn,k* for some down from his breast, and 
a man be he ever so much an admirer of a the nelt j, built a thud time. The quan- 
certain class of trees would not desire it to tity ot genuine down obtained is but about 
grow in bis home. All us beauties and 7006 pounds a year.
charaoteriatica can be plainly brought out A Hunter, photographer, Meaford,
by ti.e brush of tbe painter in very:«mail writat . *4 suffered with the asthma for
space. Again, a man may oe an admirer of 0„r tw,oty yesra ; a short time ago I got a 
a1 certain class of buds which are large and bf>x of Dr Kellogg’» Asthma Remedy, and 
feed on carrion. Now he would not desire f |aQ(] jt the best article I ever need for re- 
to have these screeeh.og animals around, ,iev, the roffocitiou in breathing that all 
which would but prove a nuisance to «1 „thBttics experience. One «moke of it be- 
bis n-ighbori. Here the work of the tax- fore retirj„g bed and. I waa able to «leap 
idermist comes m. He can the whole night through, a pleasure which
birds in their most atnlungly wild sttitndes, j y «Mom experieneed in my life before, 
which after being thus preserved will form j given j, " to others, and they also 
an ornameut for tbe parlor. recommend it aa being the quickest medi-

Wbat can form a more pleaamg orna- . to relieTe them they ever tried.” 
ment for our parlors than a. cart of stuffed 
birdi and amnuJat 

At 319 Yonge street 
ke-ps a naturalist store m which he baa a 

„» FV»™. full assortment of preserved birds and
iZT Ne^Yok. arnmaT He ha. also on baud nnmer.ua 

... ambuK ....NewYoik. i atural curiositieA other ■pewiqeiiiaj 

. .New York.... H»vre. his handiwork and art. Mr. Melville givvg

ARK PLUG

rNG AND

inu' l atti n'.vm is a fine specimen ot the 
production of his camera.

fiercer Adam»’ Hawiitai Address
The Hamilton papers contain a » sport 

01 Mr. G. Mercer Adams’ address to the 
late meeting of the t cachera’ association in 
that city Tlia subject < f the address was 
“Learn to be ust-lul,” and Mr. Adams 
dwelt on the difficulties which the 
of their lives causes in the case of teachers. 
He spoke also of woman’s wot k in teaching, 
and as a help thereto heartily endorsed co
education. He alluded to the ia portance 
of literary culture to teachers and urged 
the general adoption of an increased 
literary element in the teachers’ association 
meetings.

the cases to come
the re1 was direct* evidence against ten men 
charged with murdering the Joyce family. 
He could not say whether the fewness of 
the caaea under the Crimea Act was due to 
an Improvememeiit of the country.

Hevelellenary Organization In France.
Paris, Oct. 25—The minister of justice 

baa applied to the court of cassation to 
art es ted in connection

WORLD BALLADS.

\NG have the persons ,
with the rioting at Montceau lea Mines 
brought bef .re a Paris tribunal The gov
ernment haa clues to a vest revolutionary 

in accordance with which

AMVT THOSE ..lull flXCES.Wbele.ale Poisoning.
Frankfort. Ky., Oct. 25—John O'Don- Good premier ol our province we «negest 

nell attempted to poison ins mother, slater l|£re the e;ection struggle recommences 
and two brothers last night by putting v0 heed the public wish were lor tbe best, 
arsenic iu the Welsh rabbit Jot supper.
Their lives were saved by physicians. To
day O'Donnell took arsenic himself and 
died. He had been on a apree.

insane Asylum Abuse.
New Yore, Oet. 25—Emily Laurent, 

confined in the lunatic asylum, Blackwell’»
Island, since July, waa declared sane to-day 
by the commission appointed by the su
preme court and released. She say a that 
since she came into possession of certain 
property her brother haa continually peree- 
cuti-d her.

CO A FmhlM*kle Weddleg.
London, Ont., Oct. 25-Mr. Thomas 

Meredith, brother and partner of the

»»» crowded. It was a very fashionable 
event, with nine bridesmaid», all of whom 
were very richly dressed.

ALL SORTS.organization,
France is divided into local federation, 
directed by a committee in Geneva.

So if you seek our votes take down those fences.sinil all /hups,
•anils of L'eutenant-govcrnors and all concerned 

In living like small kings at our expenses,
Has not the public of the province earned 

The right to say to you : take down those fences?

J FlgfclWIlli a Murderer.
Stillwater, Minu , Oct. 25—Last-night 

a farmer named Klinghite attacked bis 
sleeping wife with a knife, cutting her hor
ribly. His son interfered and was stabbed 
to the heart and killed. The officers found 
the murderer in a barn with a knife. A 
desperate fight ensued, and Klinglnte 
shot through the body. He is now in jail 
iu a dying condition. He is said to have 
killed two men previously.

gn.penaton or a Hamilton Firm
Hamilton, Oct. 25—The firm of Adam 

Hope k (Jo. of this city have auipended 
payment until a meeting of the creditors is 
held, which they have called for Nov. 14, 
At that meeting a full exhibit of the finan
cial standing of the firm will be made. A. 
Hope A Co. take this course to protect their 
creditors, as the failure of the Moutre.il 
firm, iu which one of the Hamilton firm was 

embarrassed them.

Mrs. Landry » Manager In Trouble.
Chicago, Oct. 26 — A aeueatfon is pro

mised when Mra. Langtry, the " Jersey 
Lily,” arrives here. It seems that some 
week» ago she was announced to appear at 
McVioker’a theatre, and extensive prepara
tions were made for the great event This 
evening it waa learned that she will play 
her engagement solely at Haverly ». The 
manner of MeVtcker'e 18 unable to ac- 
count* for the vascilfotion of Mr. Abbey,
^h.1.^wmh2ve’ro,Lrtun,tyto 

figure in a Chicago court aoou to tell what 
“he knows about broken Contracts Young 
Horace McVieker ia manager of Haverly », 
and the profession ia ou a broad gnu over 
lbs neat manner iu which he haa done up 
the old man. and forafolltd hie parent 
the Laugtry business.

icy.

FF! How those fair gardens would adorn our town 
Just where the noblest of our street* commences • 

Our ours, we hint, by right, and so take down,
If Justice you respect, take down those fences.

The III vision Court
The Beevllle Inaantty Trial.

inmti^ttdS'rWBraly ÏÏS
that be doe. not believe her father to have

-j—jjrtsasBS
M rs Scoville showed no

f in the division court yesterdsy before 
Mr. Bigelow, the case of Rosen field against 
«Sheppard and othor members of the To
ronto cigsrmakers co-operative association 
was heard. The amount involved ia $94. 
Judgment was reserved, 
noldi against Donovan was re-heard. In 
January, Mr. Fitzgerald, with whom Mr. . 
Arnoldi was then in partnership, was re
tained by Mr. Donovon in a case before the 
court of ap: eal. Mr. Arnoldi was repre
sented by Mr. Marsh, who contended that 
the $20 admitted to have been paid 
was a retainer and not a fee. Th^re Was 
as much cross-swearing as in a women’s 
atrrelliog case, but iu tbe eud hi* honor 
decided that the money paid was e fee, and 
the action for an additional $70 must foil.

was
Ik now iv.

The weary toiler* after working hours 
With that bright scene might glad their jaded 

sense*,
The little children gaze on founts and flowers 

It would not hurt you to take duwn those fences.

ASES
ai.lri.lc by Poison.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 25—To-day Loui»a 
Ellsworth, aged 20 years, ami promiueut in 
society circle» in this city, committed sui- 
cide bv taking poison. This is the second 
attempt within twenty-tour hours. To-day 
a vi-uug man named Pollock saved her from 
drowning, and because he would not pro
mise to marry her ahe did not want to live.

book review.

• ■The Mission or Lova" and other poems, by Caris- 
llunur * Row, Toronto. 1982.

A little volume of verse much superior 
to moat tilings of the kind published of 
late in Toronto. The poems shew a deli- 
c.cy of culture aud a certain sprightlineae, 
those descriptive of scenery especially in 
tlie Huron region, are pleasing. But the 
fair author deserves a scolding for imitat
ing tho.e other Canadian writers who ad
dress to Rideau hall ptteoue and almost 
eervde entreaties tor royal patronage. It ia 
a comfort to know, lor the good of her 
aoul that this Cariaanua got a severe snub
bing. ' » conventional reply" laving come 
from the unsympathetic princes, who comes 
of a line never favorable to “poets or paint, 
era." Cariaaima can do belter things. Let 
her keep to Canadian scenes and seek the 

I approbation ol Canadians,

The cate ol Ar-moie aigna of in-

change
iu her actions.

rated « ail»»' *1 
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To share with others but the right to look 
At wtnt they pay for surely no offence is,

The dog in manger of the story book 
Is no goed precedent ; take down those fences.mills rcccivlttff

nisof tirucerie*
.«tv to Hide <•«
•«■’tit»''1* 111 U!!S 
us liaviny >«.• *:
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Now is the time for such reforms we urge,
And if the men in power are in their senses,

With the provincial contest on the verge 
They Ml please the public and take down those 

fences.

Mr.lBroughton's «title •t Fnltittngfl.
Hamilton, Oct. 25-Thi. sale wro upon 

the whole a .access. The composition, of 
»o many faroona painter* were no doubt ot 

value than the price» rea-

a partner,

Quean » Owe Wfakir Drill.
The Queen’s Own turned out in fair, 

strength for their weekly drill lust night. 
Colonel Otter in command. The regiment 
was marched in company front up Jarvis „ 
street until Carlton was reached, when * .. 
column of double fours was formed, gad jo 
this formation ltv- regiment m.rched down r- 
Yonge to Adelaide street. Here “marching 
past” was praoris d to column and quarter 
column. The tegimectai s m*a were sung 
en route on CatRoa aud Yunge streets, the 
singing being he ter hsl Light than on any 
previona occasion. Colonel Ottcf ia working 
hard to get the regiment into good ishape ' - 
for iuaprction, which takes place ou Xotero- 

1 her 9.

vn.
much greater 
lized by the auctioneer, but the lota 
sustained by the owner was leas than

sf *fhr tgcTd^iuTh..1". zznE fe tdutf s?
for «îWrg

This was eÿsinall composition by
!b,emtileb-t aptien K,tef Tbs *£ 
tire auction of the works of famooi artiato
is an art in itself, and demaude .n .mount
of aft.«tic lore in the PerronJ* the «« 
lioneer not easily fon(üd'ü,^’Ur*^OM

S5ÏÏÏAÎÏSÿ! S»»
rri a rar. occurrroce, and tbe buyer» of Mr.
Broughton'» .-ollection are to be cougralu 
jated oil their porchase».

To all Toronto coultl no greater boon 
Be given we urge it in all moods and tenses—

We trust the worthy Oliver will rocn 
Take The World’s counsel, and pull down those 

fences.
the wkatueh mllletm.

Toronto, Ort. Ç4, - J a. un.—Ldçc* — Moderate 
ta fresh, trest to north wind* fine weather, tlujhtly 
lower

I‘S.
iv< <

«•on*
(VS «llt^l 
loll

Perspective**
Living, lie threads the mase be-ow,

Ana lo kiog beyond, he sa th,
'• Ab me ! to penetrate and k.iuw 

The greatest ofmyste.les. Death .

Dea<], he wonders tbe phamtom-land,
And viewing, behind, the strife 

Of the wor d, he criea, “Ah to understand 
The greatest of myiteriee, Life !

W. P. Melvilleuow seeiuv
&UimXG.owu

St amihip.Date.
Odt. 55. .Anchoria....
Cat. -'S .Oellert.........
cat. » - CsH»da'............
Oct. 25..Cmjastia. .. 
Oct. 55 .Mississippi...

I Oct, 25..Khinelaud...,onN
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